Iowa Organic Farm Spatial Pattern Analysis
Background
•
•

•
•

The number of organic farms in Iowa has been
significantly increased for keeping up with the
surged market’s demand.
The state of Iowa added 94 organic farms from
2008 to 2014 and had 612 organic farms last
year, making Iowa the 10th-largest producer of
the niche product in the United States.
Iowa increased 43 percent, from $72 million in
2008 to $103 million in the year of 2014.
However, organic farms are only a very small
proportion of total number of Iowa farms
(88,637).

Research Questions
•
•
•
•
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Methods (Cont.)
Analytical steps
1. Create a map can show each county weighted CSR2 and the
trend of locations of organic farms.
2. Create a map can show major urban areas (population
>50,000) and the trend of locations of organic farms. Make a
half hour (35miles) buffer zone of the cities.
3. Create a map can show organic grain merchandising
companies location and the trend of locations of organic
farms. Make a half hour (35miles) buffer zone of the
merchandising companies (buyers).
Analytical tool
All maps are created by using ArcGIS. Data were processed by
ArcGIS and Excel.

Major Cities Buffer 35miles with Farm
Location Clusters

Results/Maps

Where are those organic farms located?
What’s the relationship between soil
productivity and organic farms’ location?
What’s the relationship between the distance
to urban area and organic farm’s location?
What’s the relationship between distance to
organic grain merchandising companies and
organic farms’ locations?

Methods
Scope
Because corn has been the most primary commodity in
the state of Iowa, this project focuses on the farms
with organic corn production (n=497).
Data
Organic farm’s location data is acquired through USDA
Organic Integrity Database.
Iowa County Shape file is acquired through Iowa
Department of Natural Resources, so does cities’ shape
files.
City population is acquired by U.S. census bureau.
Soil productivity is measured by Corn Suitability Rating
index (CSR2).
Organic grain merchandising companies locations are
acquired through Ohio Ecological Food and Farm
Association.

Organic Grain Buyer Location Buffer
35miles with Farm Location Clusters

County weighted CSR2 with Farm
Location Clusters

Conclusions & Discussions
1. Soil productivity is not a driver for organic farming locations. Instead, most organic farms located in lower soil productivity areas, and this may
because of organic corn as a value-added crop helps farmers keep the profitability.
2. Literature has shown urban residents have more likely to purchase organic produce, but organic corn is typically processed into other organic
food. Therefore, it does not supervise that distance toward urban did not heavily influence the organic farms ‘locations. In addition, different
cities may show different cultural preferences in organic food consumption. This may influence the locations of organic farms.
3. Market access (organic grain merchandising companies) is a major driving factor for the locations of organic farms. Only one organic farm
cluster is not coverd by a organic buyer buffer, this because it may be covered by a out of state organic grain buyer.
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